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ABSTRACT

G. G. Sims, I-J. E. Anderson and C. E. Cosham. 1980. A Comparison of Meat Yields and Mechani-

cal Deshelling Characteristics of Molted and Unmolted Specimens of Atlantic Snow Crab

(C iJ 1() Ii () (' C t' t /':: () f! 1 I i (»). Can. Te c h. Rep. Fi s h. AqU il t. Sci, 90B, B PP.

A comparison was made between meat yields from unmolted (hard shelled) and molted (soft

shelled) specimens of Atlantic snow crab (Chionoecetes opi1io). Some characteristics of

minced meats obtained by the mechanical deshelling of materials taken from these two types

of specimens were assessed, the percentage yields of various components of the crabs and of

hand and mechanically separated meats were determined, the minced meats were assessed by a

taste panel for objectionable shell particles and the proximate composition was also deter

mined. The maximum meat yield from the unmolted specimens (using a combination of hand and

mechanical operations) was 42%, which was substantially higher than the 15% obtained from

mol !.('<1 crah,. fhi' minced meil!.' contained sufficiently low conci'ntratlon'; of shpll [Jartlcles

'>11 d', 1.0 he dc(('pl.abll' 1.0 the tast.e panel and chemical analyses showed that. t.he undesirable

solids conl.ents were substantially lower than those previously reported for minced rock crab

meats. It was inferred that the shell content of minced crustacean meats correlate directly

with the hardness or brittleness of the shell of the raw material.

RESUME

On a compare la quantite de chair produite par des specimens de crabe des neiqes (Chion

(""'('/:<'80,,1110) avant la mue (carapace dure) et apres la mue (carapace molle). On a evalue

certaines caracteristiques de la chair hachee obtenue par decorticage mechanique de matiere

premiere provenant de ces deux types de specimens, on a determine 1e rendement en pourcent

age des diverses parties des crabes et des crabes et des chairs separees manuellement ou

m~caniquement, un jury de d~qustation a goGt~ 1es chairs hachies pour y rechercher la pre

sence de particules indesirables de carapace, et on a aussi ditermine la composition approxi

mative de la chair. Le rendement maximal des specimens ~ carapace dure (avec combinaison de

decorticage manuel et mecanique) ~tait de 42%, pourcentage nettement superieur aux 35%

obtenus avec les crabes a carapace molle. Les chairs hachees presentaient une teneur assez

faib'le en particules de carapace pour etre jugees acceptables par Ie jury de degustation,

et 1es analyses chimiques ont montr~ que la teneur en matieres solides indesirables etait

nettement inf~rieure aux resultats obtenus sur 1a chair hachee de crabe commun. On d~duit

de ces travaux que 1a teneur en particles de carapace de la chair hachee de crustaces est

en correlation directe avec la durete ou la fraqilite de 1a carapace de la matiere premiere.



INTRODUCTION

The Canadian East Coast fishery for
queen crab (C!';On(II.'Ci'tes op.iJ io), now known
as the Atlantic snow crab because of export
regulations, began in 1967 and has grown
rapidly during the past decade. Since the
beg'inning of this industry there has been a
marked increase in the proportion of molted
crabs in commercial catches. This may be
regarded as a predictable consequence of
the development of this fishery. In many
decapod crustaceans, including the snow
crab (Watson, 1971), the frequency of mol t
ing decreases with increasing age. As the
new industry develops, the increased fishing
pressure brings about a decrease in the
proportion of older crabs in the stock.
Thus, the initial standing stock of older
spf'cimpns is reducpd and a balance is
pstablished hetween mortality from commer
cial fishing pressure and recruitment to
the fishing stock. At that time the mean
age of the stock will be lower than that of
the prpviously untapped resource and (pro
vided that the species is not overexploit
ed) an equilihrium should be reached. As
a consequence of the mean age reduction of
the stock, the probability of catching
younger molted crab increases. The season
al aspect of the molting process in re
lation to the timing of the fishing season
is also an important factor in this re
spect. The increasing proportion of molted
crabs in their catch is of consequence to
the fisherman and to the industry because
these specimens provide both a lower
quality and a lower yield of meat and
they are protected by law, a measure
necessary for the continuance of a healthy
fishery.

This work compares various yields from
unmoltpd and molted specimens. The use of
mechanical spparators has been suqgested
for Lhp production of minced crustacean
meats hy several workers (see for example
rinnf'qan, ItJ72, and Wojtowicz and Oyer,
1975). In this work a Baader 694 mechani
cal separator (Dennis, 1972) was used to
assist in the estimation of the maximum re
covera~le meat yields and to indicate
alternate uses of various raw materials.
In this separator the raw material is
pressed between a belt and a perforated
drum so that the meat is squeezed through
to the inside of the drum where it is re
moved by a screw device. Previous work in
this laboratory with other crustaceans and
by Guptill (1974) with Atlantic snow crab,
has indicated that the size of perforations
in the drum influences the quantity of un
desirable solids in the product (i.e.
larger perforations result in higher
contents) but does not appreciably affect
the ovprall meat yield. Therefore, in
oY'fjpr to produce mea ts wi th the lowest
undesirable solids contents, the Baader 694
used in this work was equipped with a drum
havinq 1.2 mm perforations. The main fac
tor controlling the meat yield is the belt
pressure but excessive tension will also
cause large quantities of undesirable sol
ids to pass into the minced meats. Thus the
best combination is a drum having small per-

forations and operated at moderate pressure.

EXPERIMENTAL

Specimens of unmolted and molted snow
crab were obtained from a commercial catch
off Shippeqan, N. B. The unmolted and
molted crabs (locally referred to as
"brown" and "white" respectively, due to
the differences in the colour of the
shells) were handled as separate aroups for
parallel comparisons throughout this study.
The molted s~ecimens chosen for this work
had shells of sufficient hardness to be
approaCliTiiQ commerci a1 acceptab; 1i ty . The
TTYe weight of each qroup was recorded and
the crabs were then sectioned. The sec
tions were brushed, washed, reweighed and
then cooked in hoilinq water for 6~ minutes,
cooled in cold runninq water and drained.
They were again weiqhed and then each
group of sections was further divided into
three subqroups.

The first subqroups were weighed and
the meats were removed by hand operations.
From this stage the leg tips (from which
the meat is not readily removed by hand)
were collected separately and weighed.
The leg shells, shoulder shells and leg
tips were then processed as separate croups
by the Baader 694 mechanical separator.

The weighed sections composinn the
second subgroups were passed throuah the
separator as whole sections.

The third subaroups were weiqhed, the
sections were broken into shoulders and
legs (includina claws) which were also
weiqhed and these were mechanically de
shelled as separate lots. In a commercial
operation the leg meats and claw meats
would not be handled together nor processed
by a mechanical separator since these are
clearly the choice parts of this species.
However, for comparisons of various yield
values, the claws and leas were handled
together in this present study.

The minced crab meats were rated for
the presence of undesirable particles
(shell, chitinous connective tissues, etc.)
by a taste panel composed of laboratory
personnel with experience in assessinq
similar products. Each sample was rated
for any grittiness (or chewiness) imparted
by she 11 f r a gm en t s (0 r so f tun des ira b1e
materials) using a scoring schedule as
follows: 1 - no qrittiness (or chewiness),
2 - nil to slioht, 3 sliqht, 4 - sliaht
to moderate,S' - mOderate,' 6 - moderate to
severe and 7 - severe. The panel members
were also requested to indicate whether
any observed qrittiness was sufficient to
render the samples objectionable.

Proposed tolerance limits for shell
contents had been developed usina shell
fragments derived from specimens of rock
crab (cancer irroratus) (Sims and ftnderson,
1976). Since the shell of the rock crab
appears substantially harder and more
brittle than the Atlantic snow crab shell,
it was speculated that snow crab shell



fragments not be as object onabl as
those of roc crab. To s thi ssibil-
ity a series of sample was prepa for
taste panel ssessment. Hand parated
(shell-free) snow crab meat was minced in
si lent cu tf'r nd tet' VJilS added in order
to ob1.a In a px til e and moi stu content
similar to meats obtained from a mechanical
spparator. Irom this, ight samples were
prepared. Two of these controls with
no shell added, thre(' h d snow crab shel
fragments added at thre concentrations and
the remaining three had rock crab shell
fragments added at the same can entrations
and in similar size cate aries. The shell
fraqments were prepared di estin the
organic material (as in a sh I de r
mination) and then drying, grinding and
sieving the resultant fragments. The
samples were individually coded and assess
ed by the taste panel as desc ibed above.

Moisture ontents of the samples were
dptermined by drying at 104 C for 18 hours.
The dried samples were pulverized and re
tained for ash, crude fat and crude protein
determinations. Ash and crude fat were
determined by A.O.A.C. procedures 18.021
and 7.04'i respectively (A.O.A.C., 1975).
Total nitrogen values determined by A.n.A.C.
procedure 47.023 (A.O.A.C., 1975) were
IIlultiplied by 6.25 to obtain crude protein
villups. loY' the estimiltlon of phosphorus
contl'nt, dry samples Wl'Y'e ashed at 550 C,
dls',olvPd in nil.t'ic ilC d d diluted to a
known volume (Pg 25ml) A suitable aliquot
of this was digested with perchloric acid
ilnd phosphorus was theo estimated by the
colorimetric method em 1 ing the molybdenum
blue comnlex. Shell an tal undesirable
solids values were determined by the methods
of Sims I't ill., 1977.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the y Ids of the various
parts of unmolted and molted snow crab.
With the exception of the leg tips. the un
moltpd crabs consi tently gave substantially
higher yields than the molted specimens.
Differences in meat yields could be due to
three main contributing factors; i differ
ences in the shell weight, ii) dif rences
in fluid content or iii) differences in
meat content. Thus, a point of interest was
to determine what proportion of these high
er segment yields are actually reflected in
higher meat yields. The fluid loss on
breaking the sections into legs and shoul
dprs was 1.7% and 9.0% of the live weiaht
from the unmolted and molted specimens'
respectively. Based on the section weight
these fluid losses were 2.5% and 14.0%
rpspectively.

The various raw materi Is which were
deshelled on the Baader 694, the yields of
minced meats, and the yields from hand pro
cessing are described in Table 2. The
yields are expressed on the live weight of
the snow crab, on the cooked section weight
and on the deboner input weight. From the
hand separation process the shoulder meat
yields were not appreciably different from
each other. However, the unmolted crabs
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With the exception of the leg tips.
the unmolt specimens g v substantiall
h ah min d I. yields rel tive to t e
live crab weiaht and relative to the cooked
section weight. The relative mannitude of
these y elds indicates that the differences
are accounted for partly durinq the manipu
lations which brinn the live crab to the
cooked section staqe and partly durina the
meat recove 0 tion. The meat yield
from the mec n cal separation of refuse
from hand separated shoulders and leas was
much hinher from unmolted crahs. This
suqaests that the hand pickinn of the molt
ed (soft shelled crah is more efficient
and also shows t this factor was instru-
mental in showinn similar yields of hand
picked shoulder meat from both unmolted and
molted specimens.

In com rinn the total meat yields,
the small d fference in shoulder yield was
almost completely accounted for by the in
creased meat yield from the unmolted speci
mens. On th other hand, the larue differ
ence in the yields of leas was about equal
ly attributed to the hiqher meat contents
in th unmolted crabs and to the hioher
fluid ontents 0 the molted crabs. These
obse tions were ver fied by analyses of
cooked shoulder and leas ( lus claws). As
su sted, the shoulders unmolted and
mo specimens had imil r moisture con-
tents while the eas of the unmolted speci
mens had a moisture content 5% lower than
that of the molted s imens. It was
further noted that a thounh the lea tips
comprised a smaller percentaqe of the
section weinht in the unmolted crahs, this
a in appears to be a consequence of the
f uid conte I. of the molted crabs, as the
meat yields were similar from both specimen
types.

Table 3 shows a comparison of the to
tal meat yields obtained from the unmolted
and molted crabs by various combinations of
hand processina and mechanical deshellinQ
techniques. The mean yield from the unmolt
ed crabs was 41 .R% as opposed to only la .6%
from the molted crahs. This total differ
ence of 7% (or 17% relative) is quite sub
stantial. However, a more meaninqful re
sult is obtained if the moisture content
of these meats is considered so that over
all yields are comDared on the basis of the
solid components. Thus the hiaher moisture
content of the meats from molted specimens
reflected a reduction in yield of 26% (re-
1 ive) bas d on solid components.

The mean orittiness score for the
twelve samples' assessed was 1.4, indicative



of nil to slight grittiness. The meat
from group UM-5 received the only object
ionable rating (from 1 of a total of 4
panelists). This meat was recovered by de
shell inC) refuse from the hand processina of
leg shells of the unmolted crabs. The
shell content of this sample was subsequent
ly found to be 1.6')% on a dry weight basis,
which was more than double the shell con
tent of any of the other samples.

The samples with similar concentrat
ions of snow crab and rock crab shell frag
ments added, were given similar ratin~t

for grittiness. Of the three samples of
each shell type, each rated by 6 panelists,
both groups of samples received 8 objection
able ratings from the total 18 scorinqs.
This brief assessment was not intended to
resolve any fine differences but it does
indicate that similar concentrations of
snow crab shell fraoments caused similar
effects on taste panel acceptance. Thus,
even though the rock crab shell is more
brittle, the snow crab shell is able to
create unpleasant sensations to the palate
and thus result in similar unfavourable
panel reactions.

The resul ts of chemical analyses of
the minced crab meats and hand separated
meats are given in Table 4. All meats
from unmolted specimens (including hand
separated meats) had lower moisture con
tents (mean difference 1.5% moisture) and
correspondingly higher protein contents
(mean differences 1.7%) than similar meat
from molted crabs. The shell contents of
all these samples, except the meat obtain
ed by the mechanical deshelling of refuse
from the hand separation of leg and claw
meats from unmolted specimens, were con
siderably lower than the recommended
tolerance for minced rock crab meat. These
shell contents were also substantially
lower than levels in similarly produced
minced rock crab meat. The shell contents
in minced meats from the unmolted specimens
were always higher (often substantially so)
than the meats from their molted counter
parts. This suggests a sequence of shell
contents in minced crustacean meats with
rock crab> unmolted snow crab> molted
snow crab. This also reflects the seq
uence from the very brittle shell of the
rock crab to the "soft" pliable shell of
the molted snow crab, thereby confirming
the suspected correlation between the
brittleness of the exoskeleton and the
shell content of the minced meats.

CONCLUSION

The comparison of unmolted and molted
snow crab confirmed that there is substant
ially less meat yield from molted specimens.
Upon breaking the sections into legs and
shoulders there is a loss of about 2.5% of
the section weight from unmolted specimens
and a loss of 14% from molted crabs.
Similar trends were seen throughout the
handling of these two groups. It must be
emphasized that ~~ields reported in this
work were obtained~ meticulous methods
~~~i~[~~-the-refOre unlikely that commer-
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cia 1 processinCl will realize such high
values. -rt~stimat~d that the maximum
recoi/e"ry of meat from the unmolted and molt
ed crabs was 42% and 35% respectively.
This is a reduction in meat yield of 17%
relative to the yield from unmolted crabs"
These total meat yields include the use of
mechanical separator at some stane. From
the hand operation, the yields were 301 and
26% for unmolted and molted crabs respect
ively. This is a 13% relative decrease in
the yield. 0n the basis of total solid
constituents, the yield differences are
even larGer. Sinc~ the molted specimens
also have meats which are soft and lackinn
in flavour and therefore tend to lower the
overall quality of the product, these yield
finures add further weiGht to the arGuments
aG~inst their harvest .. It must also be
considered that the molted specimens used
in this work were approachinq commercial
acceptability. If more recently molted
(i.e. softer shelled) crabs had been used
it would be expected that these differ
ences would be even greater.

High yields and acceptable quality
minced snow crab meats were obtained by
the mechanical deshellinq of cooked sec
tions, leos, shoulders and leG tips. It
must be remembered, however, that these
minced meats lack the texture and appear
ance of hand separated meats and they tend
to have substantially hiqher moisture
contents. The smaller particle size (and
therefore increased surface area) also per
mits much more rapid deterioration of the
quality. The use of such meats will con
sequently be restricted to novel or less
traditional products. The above fiqures
show that the use of a mechanical separator
at some stage could substantially increase
the total meat yield. The minced meat
yields of 19% and 53% from hand separated
leq and shoulder shells respectively show
that even the refuse materials still con
tain a siqnificant quantity of meat. ~ow

ever, the deshellino of refuse has been
characterized by poor quality minced meats
and considerably higher undesirable solids
contents. Therefore, increased yields
could be best realized by the mechanical
deshellino of whole shoulders.

It is encouraqino that the shell
contents of these minced meats were con
siderably lower than recommended tolerance
levels and also lower than levels which
have been previously reported in minced
rock crab meats prepared in a similar
manner. It was also concluded that the
quantity of shell fraaments which pass
throuqh the separator into the meat is a
function of the hardness of the shell. The
softer shelled specimens qive minced meats
with very low shell contents. However,
even the relatively soft snow crab shell is
quite capable of renderinn a oroduct object
ionable at concentrations similar to object
ionable levels of the brittle rock crab
shell.

The proximate composition of the
minced snow crab meats were typical of
similar minced crustacean meats, havinq



elevated moisture contents (as compared to
hand separated meats) due to water squeezed
from the "refuse" during the mechanical
deshelling. This was r~flected by corre
spondingly lowered concentrations of the
components of the solid fraction.
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TABLE 1. Yield of Various Components of Unmolted and Molted Snow Crabs

% Yield
(Live Basis)

% Yield
(Cooked Section Basis)

Raw sections

Cooked sections

Shoulders

Legs plus claws

Leg tips

Unmolted

72.5

68.1

16.9

49.5

4.7

Molted

67.5

64.0

13.9

41. 1

5.5

Unmolted

24.7

72.7

6.9

1ted

21.7

64.3

8.6
(}1



TABLE 2. Percentage Yields of Snow Crab Meats from Various Raw Materials Processed on a Baader 694
Deboner and From Hand Operations

Description of % Meat Yield
oup* Raw Material From Live From Cooked Sections From Deboner Input

UM-l Whole sections 43.7 64.2 64.2
M-l Whole sections 37.2 58. 1 58.1

UM-2 Shoulders 1 2. 1 17 . 7 71.6
M-2 Shoulders 10.5 16.4 75.3

UM-3 Legs plus claws 28.7 42.2 58. 1
M-3 Legs plus claws 23.4 36.6 56.9

UM-4 Shucked shoulder shells 3 . 1 4.6 52.7
M-4 Shucked shoulder shells 1.0 1.6 29.0

UM-5 Shucked leg shells 5.8 8.6 18.9
M-5 Shucked leg shells 3.4 5.3 12.9

0'\

UM-6 Leg tips 2.5 3.6 52.6
M-6 Leg tips 2.9 4.5 52.5

UM-HS-7 Shoulders 11 .0 16. 1
M-HS-7 Shoulders 10.5 16.4

UM-HS-8 Legs plus claws 18.6 27.3
M-HS-8 Legs plus claws 14.8 23. 1

*A11 IIUW' Groups are unmolted and all IIW' Groups are molted crabs.
HS refers to hand separated meats. All other values are for mechanically separated meats.



TABLE 3. Comparison of Total Meat Yields and Solid Component Contents from nmolted
and Molted Snow Crab Deshelled in Different Ways

Total Yield - % of Live Weight
Hand separated + Deshelling of Deshelling

deshelling of refuse whole sections of parts Mean

Meat-unmolted 4 .0 43.7 40.8 4 .8
Meat-molted 32.6 37.2 33.9 34.6

Difference-absolute 8.4 6.5 6.9 7.3
-relative 20.5 14.9 16.9 17.4

Solid Components
-unmolted 7.8 7.6 6.8 7.4
-molted 5.8 5.6 5.0 5.5

Difference-absolute 2.0 2.0 1 .8 1.9 ........

-relative 25.6 26.3 26.5 26. 1



BLE 4. Proximate Composition and Taste Panel Assessments of Minced and Hand Separated Snow Crab Meats

Group*
Grittiness

Score (Mean)**
Percentage Composition-Wet Weight Basis
Moisture Ash Protein Fat P

Dry Weight Basis
% Shell

UM-l
M-l

UM-2
M-2

UM-3
M-3

UM-4
M-4

UM-5
M-5

UM-6
M-6

UM HS-7

M HS-7

UM HS-8

M HS-8

1 .5

1.0

1.3

1.0

1.3

1.0

1.0

1.5

2.3

1.3

1.8

1.5

82.6

84.9

82.9
84.5

83.5
85.5

85.7
86.5

86.7
87.2

85.8

87.7

80.2

81. 8

78.4

79.9

1. 50

1. 66

1. 49

1 .41

1. 61

1. 66

1. 75
1. 81

1. 64
1 .43

1. 57
1. 76

1. 51

1. 71

1. 39

1. 61

15.3

12.8

15.0

13.3

14.7

12.4

11 .7

11.0

11. 2

10.8

11 .5

9.8

17.9

15.7

19.9

18.0

0.27

0.29

0.26

0.30

0.27

0.31

0.28

0.34

0.30
0.37

0.26

0.32

0.41

0.57

0.44

0.49

0.20

0.16

O. 19

0.18

0.20

0.17

o.14

0.14

0.14

0.13

0.12

0.13

0.19

O. 19

0.21

0.24

0.35

0.27

0.35

0.13

0.30

0.28

0.70

0.30

1. 65
0.73

0.78

0.24

(Xl

*All II UMII Gr 0 ups are unmol ted and all II Mil Gr 0 ups are mol ted c r a bs; II HS II refe r s to han d sepa rat ed mea t s .
**A mean grittiness score of 2.5 represents borderline acceptability. Lower scores generally represent

an acceptable product.




